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THE CONFESSION.
BY MRS. CLARA LUCAS BALFODR.

(Concluded from page 150.)
6 6 T COME to redeem my promise," he

JL said, "to try to do you good
listen to what 1 have to tell you, young
man, for it concerns you to know and remember it, as long as you live, I do not
ask you to pity me, or think charitably
of me; you do not do the latter now, and
when you have heard the source of the misery
you have witnessed, I am sure you will not
do the former. You see before you a wretch
who has lost all claim to the sympathy of
humanity. Yes I you have j udged me rightly,
as a man stained with deadliest crime. I was
once virtuous and happy and one fatal vice,
with its enchanting allurements plunged me
into the foulest depths of guilt. I entered
life with bright prospects; respectably connected: my business that of a bookseller,
was thriving and prosperous My wife and
only daughter were all that I could wish; I
was blessed far far beyond my deserts, and
I rashly, in the insolence of prosperity, trifled
with my mercies. I have been remarked in
my neighbourhood as a man fond of home,
and seldom seen out of it. Indeed I had so
many sources of happiness there, that I felt no
disposition ever to leave it. But one failing
engendered by easy circumstances had beset
me. I had become fond of * the pleasures of
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the table,' as epicurianism is called; consequently, when I was elected to an office in
the parish in which I was a householder, and
compelled to leave my beloved home on the
business it enjoined, I carried with me the
germ of an evil which, companionship with
others, soon ripened into fearful magnitude.
I have neither time nor strength to tell you by
what imperceptible degrees my habit gained
such powerful ascendancy, as to arouse the
attention of friends and awaken sorrow in the
heart of one whose married life had, previously,
been a scene of uninterrupted happiness.
Expostulation made me angry and wayward,
I refused to be 'schooled,' as I termed it;
and a sort of coldness sprung up between me
and my wife.
"I soon found that the seat in the tavernparlour, at certain hours every evening, carefully set apart for my sole use, was more
pleasant than the seat at my own fire-side,
now rendered doubly dull by the absence of
my daughter, who had been sent to school
in the country by her mother, to save her
from witnessing the degradation of her *n
worthy father. However my heart had
changed with regard to others, for that dear
child I still entertained a fondness that might
be termed adoration, it seemed as if she was
the only creature my heart could love. Just
God, that she should have been made my
punishment! I drove down every week to
see her, and on that day I always returned
home sober; invariably making promise of
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" Suddenly iht made m effort, leaned over the window's edge, and threw the SitU tmtardt me;—impelled by the ttnnftlt of despair, it fill at my feet."
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The agitated narrator rose from his seat THE WIDOW GEEEN AMTD HER thus be able to give them little lessons upon
amendment promise which I never kept from all the burners, closed up every apertheir different duties, which Uiight be useful
more than twelve hours. I found plenty ture which might diffuse it, and took my de- before his horror-stricken auditors had reto them through life.
THREE NIECES.
of false or foolish friends, ready at all times parture to the tavern afire already consum- covered from their shock, at bis terrible reciAt last a situation was heard of, which
to excuse me to my face, by .saying that, ing my own heart, which has remained un- tal. He was leaving the room with trembling
CHAPTEB III.
the widow fully approved of for her niece
at all events, I was ' an enemy to no one but quenched, to this day! I stayed two hours step, when he sank down, exhausted with
Harriet. It was in a nice, respectable
myself.' The ' father of lies' could not at the rendezvous, and then hastened home. his emotions, on the floor. Dame Etheridge
three women servants were
possibly invent a more specious falsehood; In the dead of the night, wrapped only in a ran, with tearful eyes, to his assistance; a readers of this story, if we now skip over a family,andwhere
no man. A cook, a house-maid,
widow kept,
1 neglected my home, my business, and my loose dressing gown, that my escape might little water on his sunken temples soon few years, and look in again at the go
out and a kitchen-girl were all the servants in
family; as a natural consequence, all went appear sudden and perilous, I found means revived him, but the expression of his eyes Green after her nieces are ready towomen,
and it was in the kitchen-girl's
wrong. In a few years I became embar- to introduce a light into the shop, by re- was strangely altered; their unnatural to service; for it is chiefly as youngto place the house;
place that Harriet was engaged.
rassed; my wife's little property was all moving the plug with which I had stopped brightness had fled, and a dull film seemed not as children, that we desire
It must be confessed, that Harriet hersold or mortgaged, to keep up my credit; the key-hole, and, as I expected, from the gathering over them, He refused all fur- them before the reader's notice.
We might tell many tales about the two self was not particularly pleased with the
and, to add to my difficulties, my confiden- quantity of gas that had escaped, I per- ther assistance, and went alone to his
for her. She had a great
-tial shopman left my employment, and ceived a bright sheet of flame filling the chamber for the night. An undefinable sisters, and how they tried the patience of their situation chosenshe
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established himself in business in my imme- whole space. I fled to my room, and threw feeling
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would be a change she thought; and more
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'known to all men,' few believed that ruin the roaring of the flames. In a few mo- their inmate. When the usual hour arrived have been carefully and earnestly instructed great objection, did
not care much about
for she
was actually staring me ia the face. I, ments there was a dashing against the front for calling him, Dame Etheridge received in the way to do better. Thus a girl badly dresses—
Harriet's great delight. Could
however, knew the startling fact; a fiend- door, and bursting of the shutters, when no answer; she entered hastily, and there, brought up is only to be excused for that linen being
chosen what she liked on this
like resolution arose in my mind; I the pent up flames rushed wildly forth, seated in his chair, dressed as he left them reason while she is quite a child $ and there- she have she
would not only have emptied
determined not to be a poor man, however defying all control; in an" incredibly small on the preceding night, his bible clasped in fore, by the time Harriet and Jane had occasion, purse,
but would have made a
great the crimes I committed; I resolved space of time, the staircase was on fire, his hand, was the unfortunate man. DEATH ! been twelve months with their aunt, they her aunt's
things have
to retain my station in society by some and I threw up my window and looked had come at last to release him from his had seen so many nice, clean, careful ways great fright of herself; forintwo
choosing what
forth on the sea of heads *hat a few moments weary load " of regret, remorse, and sin ! " or doing common things, and they had so always to be considered
effort, no matter how desperate.
like, and then what
" My daughter had now left school, and had collected together. The multitude with He had been dead some hours. The ex- much good sense, and good principle set to put on; first, whattoweour
means, our situher influence over me had ' grown with her one voice called to me to escape, while I, citement and humiliation of his confession before them, that they had no longer any is suitable suitable
ation, and to ourselves, as we really, are.
growth, and strengthened with her strength;' in the excitement of the moment, and actu- had been more than his enfeebled frame excuse for idleness, disorder, or waste.
Amongst the many trials of temper, which It is of no use thinking whether the thing
dearly as I loved her, I felt her presence a ally feeling a diabolical delight in the work could bear. An inkstand was before him,
it is not suitable, it
restraint; I could not bear the scrutiny of of destruction, threw myseif into frantic and on looking into the pocket bible, the Jenny Green had to endure while teaching itself is pretty, for if
us to wear.
her clear dark eye, so open and candid in postures, which were mistaken by the hu- name of William Etheridge was written her nieces, it was no small one that they cannot be pretty for
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endnre to look upon her so innocent, beau- know how I escaped, but
beds, or breaking some of the favourite and even some tears on her part, Harriet
tiful, and accomplished, and think of her impelled me forward, and I recovered from strength to mingle strong drink."
A tedious litigation about his property shrubs she had brought with her from her was at last fitted out with a most comfortdawning womanhood being passed in a partial delirium on finding myself in the
of clothes;
set
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other
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poverty, a' d that, too, of my producing! open
" From some cause there was great delay the only persons who ultimately benefited vexations, sometimes made her almost wish and she went to her situation looking really
The tumult of my thoughts kept me in
she had never undertaken the care of such very nice, and even very attractive; for
Constant misery; 1 became as ill as I was irt getting water, and the house was in by his money were the lawyers.
William Etheridge never forgot the dread- troublesome children. Especially when the whole world seems to be of the same
unhappy. My affectionate child was not flames from one end to another, before any
slow to perceive my mental sufferings, and measures could be taken to check the pro- ful narrative he had listened to; and never they quarrelled, as they often did, calling opinion in this matter that a good looking
ceased to value the little book to which each other very disagreeable names, and young girl never appears to such advanshe strove to soothe me with attentions that gress ot the devouring element.
" Mine was a corner house, and a friendly such a terrible interest was attached. He, then, when either of them was found fault tage, as when her dress is simple, neat, and
alternately gratified and agonized me.
" My stock had become greatly reduced, neighbour in the narrow street that opened and his good mother also, formed a resolu- with, the other would fire up, and take her plain.
It was agreed that Harriet should come
though this fact was not yet perceptible to at the side of my shop, dragged me through tion to abstain from the deadly potions of part, as if she had always been the most
others; and whether the wish was 'father the crowd into his dwelling. I looked strong drink; and if at any time, allure- affectionate sister in the world. Then they home and drink tea with her aunt at the
to the thought' I know not; but I dreamed through the drawing room windows, now ments of company, or jests of would-be seemed to think that as their aunt had taken end of every month, and it was also agreed,
a tempting fatal dream, that my house had fast cracking with the heat from my premi- wits, caused him for a moment to waver, them to maintain, and as she had what they that she should not be encouraged in the
been burned down, during the absence of ses, when my eye alighted on one window one glance of the line, traced in the agonies considered plenty of money of her own, habit ot running into the house whenever
my family, and the large sum for which 1 of a back room, that looked into the side of death upon the sacred page, re- assured they might destroy their clothes as fast as she went out on an errand, not even when
was insured, enabled me to go with in- street, and immediately faced me. My him and bade him persevere. William's they liked; and thus they added greatly to she happened to be going that way. Indeed
creased means into business. From that daughter's beautiful geraniums stood there, improved moral and religious habits, com- the vexations of their aunt, by obliging her nothing can be more disagreeable to those
time I had but one thought, one demoniac in their lattice-work stand. The thought bined with industry, led him into 'a, more always to keep denying them what they who wait for something that has been sent
desire; and the spirit of evil, when he has of her brought tears to my eyes. I dared, safe occupation than that he followed at the askdd for, instead of indulging them with for, than for the servant who goes for it to
once caused a wicked thought to enter a in my impiety, mentally to thank God for commencement of our narrative. The nice presents now and then, as she would stay and gossip with her friends. " Let an
errand be an errand," Jenny Green used to
man's mind, never leaves him long without her safety. My impious prayer was speedily pocket bible was of infinitely more value, have liked.
But we must not forget that the widow say, and "let a visit be a visit, and if
opportunity of accomplishing it. It was confounded, for, as if to sear my eye-balls as a legacy, than the money which was so
summer, and my wife wished for her usual with horror, I beheld the window open, and keenly contended for; it became a lamp to had her consolations, as all good people those who entice you to stay and gossip
for
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having done what she believed to be her about your business, don't like you well
readily to her desire, that I thought she presented itself to my distracted gaze. Her
"A glory gilds the sacred page,
duty; and by doing this every day in the enough to ask yon to go and see them in
looked suspiciously at me, and exchanged arms were stretched out, and the flames
Majestic, like the sun!
way, depend upon it they are not
friendly
a
consolation
the
had
she
could,
she
way
best
glances with my daughter. Preparations from the window below spreading upwards,
ageIt gives a grace to every
of feeling that she was engaged in her safe people to talk to, and your talk with
were speedily made for their departure. seemed to leap towards her; a sudden gust
It gives, but borrows none."
Master's service. So that even when all her them is not worth much either."
Alas! my wife's suspicions were aroused of wind blowing them aside, enabled her to
C. L. B.
Neither did Mrs. Green like much to go
endeavours seemed to produce no good
that all was not right that my mind was look out again, and then her eyes met mine.
results, she could still commend her nieces to the houses where any of her near relawandering; and it seems, as I learned many I saw that the book I had given her was in
years after, she took her daughter into her her hand. She looked mournfully at me HELP «A FELLOW CREATURE." to the care of Him with whom alone was the tions lived as servants, for she thought
confidence, and they arranged they would and shook her head in despair; suddenly ONE day, while at the sea side, as I was power and the wisdom to lead them in the rightly, that it could not be very pleasant
to a master or mistress to have a strange
leave home, as if to take the steam boat to she made an effort, leaned over the win- going up from the beach, by a bank of right way.
Besides this, the children made good pro- person in their kitchens, or about their doors;
Ramsgate; that instead of embarking on dow's edge, and threw the bible towards me; heavy sand to the high road, I came upon
that day, my wife should remain at a friend's impelled by the strength of despair, it fell a donkey and cart, laden with sand. A lad gress at school, except Jane, who often and therefore it was that seldom, except when
in the city, and that my daughter should at my- feet. She stood with her hands was vainly urging the donkey to drag its begged not to go, sometimes crying ,°hout she had business with the family, did she
howreturn in the evening at tue time when clasped, as if in prayer, for a moment, and load up the steep bank. The donkey would her chilblains, and sometimes aboui her call to see her nieces. It happened,
I was known to be absent, let herself in then the volumes of smoke hid her from my not move a step. The cart was evidently too ear-ache, and always trying to find some ever, before Harriet's first month had exwith the latch key at the back entrance, and sight for ever; meanwhile I was restrained heavily laden, but the lad driving was either excuse for sitting close to the fire at home. pired, that as her aunt had occasion to walk
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observe if all was right, remain in her own by force from throwing myself out of the ignorant or indifferent to that, and was Still she was a quiet
room to sleep, and join her mother early in window. I foamed, and raved, and yelled in most unmercifully beating the poor animal. really naughty, so her aunt indulged her had some work which she had finished
I could not pass without stopping to offer a little, thinking perhaps she was not very for her, she thought she might just ring at
the morning, when, if her report was favour- agony. Young man! I cannot tell you
it
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a word of kindly remonstrance, and assured
able, they were to proceed. My wife's what
anxiety was so great she could not think set me apart from my fellow beings, though the lad he was beating the poor dumb crea- clever girl, a good deal quicker than Mary. might be wanted.
So Mrs. Green rang at the back gate, and
of going without these precautions, and one strong sentiment of bitter unextin- ture for not doing what it was impossible it
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they both knew, if
to
pected return, I should not be angry at sweet face was ever looking imploringly strances he was turning a deaf ear, when word, until the time of leaving school, when was a part of her duty, and as she haddeal
what was, in fact, only the overweening on me. I seemed to try incessantly to a party of young people coming along the she certainly was first in the classes, but cross a wide yard, it took up a good
solicitude of affection, rendered zealous by reach her, but yawning chasms emitting road, evidently caught up something of what had given a great deal of trouble by her of her time; especially as she always put
sulphurous smoke, and torrents of blood and I said, and seeing how matters stood, one proud, overbearing temper, and her jealousy
my reserve and strange manner.
" I purchased this little Bible that I hold flame, ever obstructed my course. My of them left the rest, and jumped quickly of all who stood at all in the way of her and looked first up the street, and then
down, so that the person who had rung the
in my'hand, for my poor child, as a present, share in the crime, it seems, was unsuspec- down the bank, calling to the others, rising to the highest place,
As soon as the girls were old enough to bell was kept standing, or walked into the
on her departure; she took it from me with ted; if my wife entertained suspicions, she "Come, my lads, we must help a fellow
a sorrowful look, as if the shadow of coming never uttered them, and she explained creature in distress!" His words were follow- go out to service, Mrs. Green had the satis- yard while she did this. Again, on letting
ill had dimmed the brightness of her young satisfactorily the circumstance of her ed by a merry laugh as his companions faction of finding that she should have no them out, she had another long look both
spirit, and her tears fell fast when I kissed daughter's return. You say perhaps, that responded to his call, and with a long push, difficulty in getting them situations. There ways; and as she often saw an acquaintance
her cheek. Oh! how often have I. with I thus escaped the vengeance of tiie law, and a strong push, and a push altogether were many people anxious to take them passing, she managed to get a little chat
agonizing tenacity of remembrance, recalled vengeance of the law indeed! Oh! what is they got poor donkey fairly through his into their families, because all who knew the with them, in addition to what she generally
that parting! seen my child's fair up-turned that to the vengeance of an offended God? difficulty, and set him. with the cart on the aunt, and her clean, tidy, respectable habits, kept up with the person who had rung, for
were disposed to think well of any young whether man or woman, tradesman or
face, and felt the warm tears gushing over Alas!" alas! what it is possible for frail level road.
humanity to suffer, and still live on! God
I made another, but I fear ineffectual person who had been trained by her. Thus beggar, Harriet always found something to
my rugged cheek!
" They left, and I, like a spirit of evil, mercifully took my poor wife to himself, appeal to the lad's compassion, entreating she had many applications, which she never say, and not unfrequently she found a great
commenced my diabolical work. My plan but I was not permitted to die. After him in future to be more merciful to his* told her nieces, lest their minds should be- deal.
On the morning when her aunt called,
was soon arranged, for I feared to lose time; years of frantic visions, a more exquisite beast, but he seemed to have none of the come unsettled before the time of leaving
the ferment of my mind kept me in con- agony was sent. My reason returned, and kind spirit of the stranger, who bless his school. Amongst others, a first rate dress- Harriet ran to the door as usual, but was
stant activity. Circumstances greatly fa- with it the recollectioH of my fearful crime, kind heart, could not pass by on the other maker in the town thought she should like rather taken aback, as people say, when she
who it was. Some pleasure she felt,
saw
aun*
the
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apprentice.
an
for
tormy
on
Harriet
distinctness
terrible
with
had
stamped
voured me; for my female servant
side, when he saw " a fellow creature" in
soon put an end to this scheme; for she had no doubt, for Mrs. Green was much beloved
accompanied my wife; and the shop boy, tured mind. Is it any wonder that when the distress.
who caused me the greatest perplexity, was voice of God speaks in the storm, that I
May he never want a helping hand when not been long in discovering that Harriet by her nieces, even by Harriet, who thought
sent for suddenly, in consequence ot the should imagine the swift lightning is com- he needs one. The wise man saith, " A had an excessive love for fine dress, and for her rather strict. But there was one reason
illness of his mother. The person hired to misioned to destroy me ? I cannot rest, I righteous man regardeth the life of his beast: finery of almost every kind. She had a very why she would not have seen her aunt just
wait on me, in the place of the servant, cannot sleep, -I cannot read, I cannot pray. but the tender mercies of the wicked are pretty face too, and her aunt saw plainly then, and what do you suppose it was?
Strange to tell, this same Harriet, who
was to come only daily. Every time during Remember, young man, and tremble! cruel;" and a greater than he hath said, that the situation of a dressmaker's apprenthat fearful day when my heart failed me, INTEMPERANCE caused my crime! my suffer- "Blessed are the merciful, for they shall tice, would be one of great temptation to was so fond of dress, and would have spent
I applied for courage to ardent spirits. ings! as if no aggravation of my remorse obtain mercy." Prov. xii. 10. Matt. v. 7. her. So she kept this matter to herself, a fortune in fine clothes, had a trick of going
and looked out ror a place where her for the greatest part of every day, about as
It was therefore with no want of the sin should be wanting, a relative died in India,
A. A. C.
niece would have plenty of hard work, untidy and forlorn an object as could well
and sorrow-dealing potion, that I went to and left me a handsome fortune; the news
and that, she thought, would perhaps pre- be found in any respectable household
my old haunt at night. Gladly would I arrived only six months after the dreadful
vent her thinking so much about her dress. Her idea was, not to keep herself always
have stayed away, but, with the cunning catastrophe related. Oh what to me is
As Harriet was the oldest of the three neat and clean, but when the time came for
of crime, J knew that everything depended wealth? Will it cleanse my guilty congirls, it seemed only right that she should being dressed, as she called it, then to make
on my acting in accordance with my usual science ? Will it restore my murdered
son,
"My
go out first; but the widow waited for some herself as smart as she could. It was the
habits; any peculiarity I knew would be child? Only in one instance has it served
time, because she had a little plan in her same with all her work; and very much her
commented on. I therefore compelled me; it enabled me to restore anonymously,
thee,
entice
sinners
if
own mind, which she was anxious to carry aunt was grieved to see on this occasion,
myself to remain in my shop, until the and in enlarged amount, the insurance
out. She wanted to have all her three such a scullery as never ought to be at anf
usual hour for closing arrived, and after money so fraudulently and fatally obtained.
consent them not."
nieces situated near her, that she might time of day, in anybody's house. She dia
seeing the shop carefully closed, I busied Yes, rash youth! I can re-echo, with all the
how they were going on; and she not like to speak about it then, but her quick
see
denunmyself in laying light combustible things intensity of suffering, the prophet's
thought too, that in this way she might have eyes glanced around while standing only
about the shop; turned on the gas, which ciation: Wol wo I to the drunkards of
them all with her together sometimes, and for a minute at the door; and there she saw
T had extinguished, so that it should escape EphraimJ'"
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heaps of plates and dishes piled one upon
THE GERMAN MECHANIC:
another in such a way that the least touch
OB,
almost would have made them all slide
PIETY IN THE WORKSHOP.
down upon the floor. And then there were
cloths of all descriptions, wet and dry, just
A FEW years ago, an English lady, who had
snatched up for present use; and half a
lost the use of her limbs, was sent by her phydozen dirty knives, where one would have
sicians in London to Homburg, which is one
done; and bits of bread and meat thrown
of the most celebrated bathing places in the
here and there; and grease of many kinds so
centre of Germany. There she drank tht
smeared about, that nobody working
powerful waters, used the strength-giving
amongst such things in such a state, could
baths, and the limbs which had been like dead
possibly keep themselves either clean or
weights, helpless, and useless, began to revive.
decent.
Her kind and skilful doctor suggested a
Harriet blushed very much when she
machine for the purpose of gradually teachww her aunt glancing round; and then she
ing the long unused legs to perform their
made excuses about company staying in
duty again; and as the iron work required
*he house, and having to go out so often
nicety in its fitting, he employed the chief
to the gate, and not having had time to clear
locksmith of the town to do it; this man was
up, or clear away. But her aunt saw exa great, powerful, master-smith, consideractly how it was. It was the old habit of
ably deaf, but with a very kind heart. He had
not caring to keep things tidy through the
seen the lady often lying helpless on her
day, bat leaving all to be cleared away
couch, and had done many little things for
sometime.
her in his usual line of work, so he felt much
This was not all that Jenny Green's quick
interest in the exercising apparatus.
eyes beheld that day. She had provided
Some months after he had put it up, he
Harriet with good strong shoes, and here
was out at work, when the landlord of the
she was trudging about with a pair of thin
house in which the invalid lodged, passed
slippers down at the heels, and in holes at
by. He stood still with a joyful countenance,
the sides. Where could she have picked
and told the lock smith that the English lady
them up? The widow did not ask that
had stood alone that day, after many weeks'
day, but as Harriet was soon to come and
gradual trial with the help of the machine
spend the evening with her, she determined
Herr Quiltyo, had put up for her.
to ask then. It was high time she said to
Down went the locksmith's tools, and off
herself, in walking home, that this matter
he set to his house to give a donation to the
should be inquired into, for if her niece
poor, " as a thank-offering to God for having
took to wearing other people's shoes and
permitted him to have a share in restoring
A HINDU RYOT (AGRICULTURIST) PLOUGHING, AS SEEN IN 1852.
such shoes! what would she do next?
a fellow creature, the mother of a family,
To tell the truth, Jenny Green's temper
servant. My master is old, and wants his to the use of her limbs."
" Not" she said, " that there was so much
was a little ruffled by what she had seen,
On the writer relating this anecdote to an
A CRT FROM INDIA.
lunch, let me take it over to him." I heard
and this was one reason why she did not in askin'g for the old shoes, though for her
English woman who had lived for many
this
related
at
the
Bible
Society
Meeting
in
part,
when
she
began
to
beg,
she
thought
THE painful events of the past year have
trust herself to speak at the time. It was
last April, and the audience were years in Germany, she said, " Are you surindeed mortifying; and was this then the she would ask for something better than called the attention of the civilized world to Dublin
prised at this ? I am not, for I have met
deeply
affected
at
the
lowly
heroism
of
this
that.
And
if
Harriet
was
a
poor
parish
British India, and the important question is
end of all her talking and teaching? Bebrave, faithful valet, running the risk of a with many similar incidents, one lately in
sides which, what would the lady of the girl, or had no means of getting shoes any now being forced upon the attention of cross fire to carry food to his master. What the case of my own brother, who has so long
house think of her as well as her niece? other way, she did not say there would have the country, " How is India to be governed sacrifices have you and I made, dear reader, been ill; no one who knows German workThe widow walked home very quickly. been any harm in it. But with money in in future?" Let us hope that there will to carry the bread of life to famishing old men in Germany, and the tone of true and
She would have found it difficult to answer her pocket to choose to get her bonnet be more faith than hitherto in the Gospel, men, and children in the dark places of the deep piety which exists among many of them,
pleasantly, had any one asked her a question. trimmed, rather than her shoes mended, and less in gunpowder; more reliance on earth? Had that man been shot, with his will wonder at your friend Ilerr Quiltyo."
She had time to grow calm, however, before and then to beg such things as those, and the plough and the press, and less on the little wallet of provisions in his hand,
Surely if the blessing of God rests on
the evening when Harriet was expected, to go about the figure she had seen her! bayonet and the sword. Had a moiety of the tears of a grateful country would have the labours of the teacher, the servant,
and had almost forgotten everything else in This she could not, and would not endure.'r the millions which have been expended in bedewed
his grave. Oh! that so much or the physician, " who in all his ways
the pleasure of having the three girls to- So she repeated that Harriet must either training up the vast army of Sepoys as martyrdom were devoted, as Jesus said acknowledges Him," so also will it rest on
turn over a new leaf, or provide herself with soldiers been spent in training the natives
gether again.
those
of the simple workman; and who can
in the knowledge of husbandry, and the " not to destroy men's lives, but to save tell how often an undertaking may prosper
To the surprise of Mrs. Green, Harriet a new home.
Thus the pleasant evening which all had various useful manufactures, Britain would them!"
entered the house with new ribbons on her
or fail in proportion to the piety of the arbonnet. New ribbons! thought the aunt, been looking forward to, was sadly spoiled. probably never have had to mourn as she
tisans,
who seem to an ordinary eye little
and those shoes! Well, tastes differ to be But it was partly from these, and similar now has, over the mangled remains of her
more than accidental helpers in the matter.
WOULDN'T MARRY A
sure. But what had become of the neat causes, that the widow Green began from murdered sons and daughters.
L.KS.
and handsome ribbon her bonnet was this time to fix upon certain subjects to
talk
very
seriously
about,
whenever
her
MECHANIC.
trimmed with when she went away ?
nieces met together at her house. To these
WHICH WAY WORKS BEST?
After awhile, a few questions of this kind little lectures of their aunt they listened
FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY.
A YOUNG man commenced visiting a young
were put, and respecting the bonnet, Harriet- very attentively; for though disposed some- A DISTINGUISHED mechanic, in a part of woman, and appeared to be well pleased.
answered, that she was caught in the rain times to think her a little particular, and the country where the Sabbath was disreOne evening he called when it was quite " The greatest of these is charity." 1 Cor. aJii. 18.
one day, and the ribbon completely spoiled. even severe, yet they all knew her goodarded, had been accustomed for a time, to late, which led the girl to inquire where he
FAITH, Hope, and Love were questioned
"But your umbrella?" asked the aunt, ness of heart and principle too well to be eep his men at work on that day. He had been.
what they thought
for she had been very careful to provide her offended with anything she might think it was afterwards at work tor a man who re" I had to work to-night," he replied.'
niece with a nice little handy umbrella, as her duty to say.
"Do you work for a living?" inquired Of future glory which Religion taught.
garded the Sabbath, and who, on Saturday,
Now Faith believed it firmly to be true,
she expected Harriet would have to run on
was anxious to know what he intended to the astonished girl.
(To be continued.)
errands to the town sometimes.
"Certainly," replied the-young man, "I And Hope expected so to find it too.
do; and therefore asked, "What do you
Love answered smiling, with a conscious
" Oh! the umbrella was broken."
expect to do to-morrow?" He said, "I am a mechanic."
THE BEST RECOMMENDATION. expect
glow,
"How?" asked the aunt.
" My brother doesn't work, and I dislike
to stop and keep the Sabbath. I
" Well it got off the peg," Harriet said, A TOUTH seeking employment came to this used to work on the Sabbath, and often the name of a mechanic," and she turned Believe ! Expect I I KHOW it to be sol
" and so when she ran up stairs in a hurry, city, and on inquiring at a certain counting- obtained higher wages than on other days; up her pretty nose.
and opened the door, it was crushed, and room if they wanted a clerk, was told that but I so often lost, during the week, more
That was the last time the mechanic
the whalebones broken. Indeed she had they did not. On mentioning the recom- than all I could gain on the Sabbath, that visited the young woman. He is now a
PROPER OBJECT OF THANKS.
been very unfortunate," she said, " for her mendations he had, one of which was from
gave it up years ago. I have kept the wealthy man, and has one of the best of
shoes had got burned. A cinder had a highly respected citizen, the merchant de- Sabbath since, and I find it works better." women for his wife. The young lady who A LADY once applied to the late benevolent
jumped out of the fire when they were dry- sired to see them. In turning over his It does work better; and all who make the disliked the name of a mechanic, is now the Mr. Reynolds of Bristol, on behalf of an
ing within the fender, and so had burned carpet-bag to find his letters, a book rolled experiment will, in due time, find this to be wife of a miserable vagrant, who haunts orphan. After he had given liberally, she
a hole quite through the upper leather."
the low gin-shops, and she, poor and said,
out on the floor.
the case.
"When he is old enough, I will teach
"Had she got the shoes mended then?"
miserable woman, is obliged to take in wash" What book is that? " said the merchant.
asked her aunt.
ing in order to support herself and children! him to name and thank his benefactor."
"It is the Bible, sir," was the reply.
"Stop," said the good man, "you are
" Mended!" exclaimed Harriet, "Oh, no,
Young women! beware how you treat
"And what are you going to do with
"MY
MASTER
IS
OLD,
AND
certainly not. The shoe was completely that book in this city ? "
young men who work for a honest living. mistaken. We do not thank the clouds for
finished, for nobody could wear a shoe
Far better discard the idle drone with all the rain; teach him to look higher, and
WANTS HIS LUNCH."
The lad looked seriously into the merwith a great ugly patch in front."
his rings, jewellery, brazenness, and pom- thank Him, who giveth both the clouds and
chant's face and replied
"Not uglier I should think, than those
posity, and take to your affections the hard- the rain."
" I promised my mother I would read it
BT HEV. J. B. OWEN, M.A.
slippers," said Mrs. Green, "and pray every day, and I shall do it," and he then
banded, intelligent, industrious, and pious
where did you get them? "
mechanic. Thousands have bitterly reburst into tears.
DURING
the
approaches
of
the
army
to
one
THE WILD FLOWER.
" Oh, they had belonged to one of the
The merchant immediately engaged his of the assaults upon Sebastopol, a civilian jretted their folly who have turned their
young ladies."
iacks on honest industry. Years of bitter SWEET wilding tufts that, 'mid the waste,
services, and in due time he became a partner
" Did she give them to you? " asked the in the firm one of the most respectable in was seen walking across the front space experience have taught them a sad lesson.
Your lowly buds expand;
between
the
enemy
and
the
besiegers,
and
aunt.
the city.
Though by no shelt'ring walls embraced,
was ordered to the rear. He appeared to
" Yes," said Harriet, but she blushed and
Nor traced by beauty's hand,
disregard the order, and continued his course.
'BLESSED is every one that feareth the
hesitated so, that her aunt asked again, " WATCH against sin. Its guilt will render An aid-de-camp rode up to him, and Lord; that walketh in his ways. For thou The primal flowers which grace your stems,
"Did she give them to you as a present? " you unhappy its power will render you augrily ordered him back, blaming him for shall eat the labour of thine hands: happy
Bright as the dahlias shine,
"Why I did just say a'word for myself," useless its influence will ruin others its the rash exposure of himself to danger. shalt thou be, and it shall be well with thee." Found thus, like unexpected gems,
replied Harriet. "I knew she had quite friendship will ruin your soul eternally."
To lonely hearts like mine.
The man replied, "I am .Lord Raglan's Psalm cxxviii. 1, 2.
done with them, so I just asked if she
pleased, to let me have the wearing of
Tis a quaint thought, and yet, perchance,
them."
Sweet blossoms, ye are sprung
The widow Green rose up from her seat,
From flowers that over Eden, once,
and looked Harriet full in the face, " You"
Their pristine fragrance flung;
she exclaimed in a tone of the greatest indigThat drank the dews of Paradise,
nation, " You asked for a pair of shoes! you
Beneath the starlight clear,
my niece, dared to beg! yes, to beg, for
Or caught from Eve's dejected eyes
it was nothing else. Well, this is the first
Her first repentant tear.
J. F. SMITH.
time anybody belonging to me has ever
begged, and I can tell you it will be the
last; for if you dare to do such a thing
DIVINE AGENCY.
again, this house shall be no home for you."
Harriet wanted very much to say that she
THE winds of heaven blow but as they list.
did not think it was begging, but she was so
And do their errand pathless and unseen,
frightened at the look and manner of her
We feel the varying influence as they pass,
aunt, that she remained quite still. She
And mark the change that tells us they
had often heard her aunt speak in this way,
have been.
on the subject of begging. Not that she
So when the HOLT SPIRIT makes abode
blamed those who really were in want.
In the lone desert of a sinner's breast,
But to beg without absolute need to beg
We see, but know not whence, the strangerold shoes, with new ribbons on her head,
flowers
this she considered the deepest degradaThat, all unbidden, blossom on the waste.
tion, short of real sin, that could fall upon
anybody's character or family. And after
New hopes, new wishes, animate the soul,
all she had said to her nieces about honest,
God's banish'd image is replac'd within,
honourable, independent feeling, it was
truly mortifying to find one of them, thus
And he, whose abject, alienated heart
in the very outset of life, beginning with
Once fear'd the punishment, now fears the
this low, mean act.
sin.
CAROLINE FBT.

f

Love your enemies, do good to them

which hate yon, bless them that curse

you and pray for them which despite-

fully use you."-Luke vi. 27, 28.

THE
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LOVE OP FLOWERS.
GOD has endowed and blessed every human heart, i
a greater or less degree, with an innate love of, an
reverence for flowers; and as no love is placed by Hi
hand in our breasts unaccompanied by the means fo
its gratification, so we find flowers scattered with
generous profusion in every part of* the habitab]
world; in the snowy arctic regions, and in the sunn
lands of the south; on the hoary Nile, and in th
sparkling rivulets of our own loved land; on the sand;
plains of Africa, and in our quiet fields and woods;
the lonely isles of the ocean, and on the shattered ruin
of our halls and towers, nay, on the very walls anc
roofs of our cottages; beneath the foot of the laughing
child, and round the grave of the grey-haired man.

BRITISH

WOEKMAN.
other amusing little trick
A lady, who knew both th
man and horse well, sai
' It was a rich treat to se
such an illustration of th
Law of Kindness."

POWER
OF

KINDNESS,
DURING a. recent visit to
Peckham Rye, I was much
pleased to hear of a warmhearted horse-keeper who
resided there a few years
ago, who by the use of

Let all my readers wh
have to do with horses tr
to be as clever as Charle
Austin of Peckham Rye.
S.

KIND WORDS

" A RIGHTEOUS man regard
eth the life of his beast;"
he will not fail to exten
kindness and consideratio
to the brute animals whic
belong to him; for he wi
not only supply their want
but even attend to their in
firmities, and always pro
portion their services to thei
ability.
REV. JOHN EVANS.

INSTEAD OF

HARD BLOWS

gained such command over
his master's horse, that the
noble creature would follow
him like a dog, and at the
word of command, would
take off the man's hat, and
then most carefully replace it.
He also performed several

Many of our readers have expressed a de
sire to have various articles that have appeared
in our pages reprinted in a cheap form for exten
sive circulation. We hope this series of " Illustra
ted JSand-bills" will meet the views of our friends.

ILLUSTRATED HAND-BILLS.
(Compiled ly the Editor of the British Workman.)

These Hand-bills (printed on paper made from
straw) are suitable for general distribution. They
embrace Eeligion, Sabbath Observance, the Sacred
Scriptures, Temperance, Peace, Kindness to Animals,
Truthfulness, Swearing, War, &c.

KIND WORDS DO MORE GOOD THAN HARD BLOWS.

Sold in Sixpenny Packets, each packet containing
fifty Hand-bills. An assorted packet containing one
of each of the following, may be had through any
bookseller, price Sixpence, or post free by remitting
six stamps to the Publishers.

COTTAGE GARDENS.
IT afforded us much pleasure last month in calling
attention to the " Hampshire Prizes for the best
cultivated cottage gardens" and we indulge the hope
that the example set by the "Romsey Labourers'
Encouragement Society" will be followed in other
districts throughout the country. There are but few
ways in which the health, the habits, and the homes of
the working classes can be improved, as by their
having well cultivated cottage gardens.
We would urge every working man who can do so,
to have his own little " plot," even if it be but a few
yards square.

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.

The Plucked Flower.
Oh, this Hard Lump.
The Cabman's Dying Cry.
The Leaf and Drowning Fly.
The British Juggernaut.
Bun, speak to that Young
Man.
7. How to Manage an Ass.
8. Now I have Family Prayer.
9. The Widow's Son.
10. The Welshman and his Goat.
11. My Father is at the Helm.
12. A Solemn Thought.
13. The Sabbath-Breaking Merchant.
14. Penny Puffs, or the £90.
15. What says the Bible.
16. Christmas Customs, or, The
Euined Postman.
17. A Whip or a Word.
18. Friend, don't Swear.
19. Death on the Bail.
20. Old Bobert.
21. Six and Seven Day Cabs.
22. A Patriot's Resolve,
23. Orange Peel.
24. Dappled Dobbin.
25. Pure Milk, or, Pat and his

HINTS FROM HELPERS. No. 3.
WE are gratified to find that many of the provincial
booksellers are taking special interest in extending
our circulation. A gentleman states:
" I called on my bookseller and said to him, ' I wish
you to order twelve copies monthly, and expose them
for sale in your windows ; and if at the end of three
months you have any left, / will pay youfor them.' At
the expiration of the allotted time I called again and
inquired what I had to pay. The bookseller smilingly
answered, ' I have no charge against you, sir, but I am
obliged to you for bringing the publication under my
notice, as I sell 100 copies per month.'"
Messrs. Hands and Welsh, of Camelford, write:
" We are very anxious to increase the circulation of
the British Workman. We began with two or three
subscribers, but by shewing and lending the numbers
to our neighbours, we have increased to about 170."

Cow.
26. Facts and Figures
27. I saw you Drunk.

28. The Broken Pipe.
29. What Sixpence a day will
do.
30. Swallowing a Yard of Land.
31. The Power of Pence.
32. Thomas Mann, or, How
many days do you work ?
33. Mine's a Beligion for all
Weathers.
34. There goes a Teetotaller.
35. Procrastination.
36. John Wesley and the Dyspeptic Local Preacher.
37. How to pay Rent.
88. The Sabbath Breaker.
39. The Inclined Plane.
40. A single Worm killed that
Tree.
41 A Water-Drinker's Experience.
42. The Neglected Bible.
43. An Awful Rebuke.
44. A word to Cabmen; or, Now
I have iny Sundays.
45. The Dying Soldier.
46. Lost! by a poor Man, the
Pearl of Days.
47. The Bullet in the Bible.
48. The Smoke Idol.
49. The Dying Atheist.
50. A Noble Testimony.

A complete Edition of the Illustrated Sand-bills has just been issued,
bound in doth, price One Shilling, post free. This attractive book it
recommended to the notice oj Employers, Sunday School Teacl&rs, &c.

CHEAP POSTAGE.

CHEERING TESTIMONIES.
periodicals, to adopt a different course of life, and are
now sober, steady men."
MR. EICHARD TURNER, of Spring Cottage, Canterbury
Terrace, Dover Road, writes:
" Last evening I was in company with a Scripture
Reader, and he gave me a most encouraging incident.
In his district, there resides a man who has been for a
long while a confirmed drunkard. This Scripture
Reader gave the man a copy of the British Workman
for January, 1857, and the result is, that he has not
taken a drop of intoxicating liquor of any kind since
the change in his appearance, and that of his wife
is wonderful. I wish the British Workman was taken
in by every working man in the kingdom."
Such testimonies as the above encourage us in our
"Two Kensington potters, who had brought their
amilies into the deepest distress by their intemperate work. We trust that they will also stimulate our
mbits, have been induced, by the reading of these readers to do all they can to extend the circulation.

A DORSETSHIRE town Missionary writes to us thus:
' I bless God your British Workman and Band of
nope Review have been greatly blessed by the Holy
Spirit in creating a love of reading, and drawing many
hearts to love the Word oi God.
In a very
large, poor neighbourhood, I have sold twelve copies
of the Holy Scriptures in a week only, from first
reading your works. May the Lord bless you."
A SEAMAN on board H.M.S. ****** writes us
from Sheerness:
" God speed the British Workman, which has brought
me to my senses"
THE London City Mission Magazine for last May

A DYING TESTIMONY.
WHEN the 6th Kegiment mutinied at Allahabad, and
murdered their officers, Ensign Cheek, a youth of sixteen, escaped in the dark to a neighbouringravine. Here
be found water; and although desperately wounded,
this, without food prolonged his life and sufferings
during four long days and nights. Each night he
contrived to raise himself with difficulty into a tree,
for protection from troops of jackals. But the poor
youth's lengthened sufferings, tended doubtless to
draw him more sensibly into communion with Him,
whose felt presence enables the Martyr to triumph at
the stake. He had a high commission to fulfil before
his departure. On the fifth day, he was discovered
in a dying state, and was dragged by the brutal Sepoys
before one of their leaders to receive sentence. There
he found another prisoner, a Christian Catechist, formerly
a Mahomedan, whom his expected executioners were
attempting to torment and terrify into recantation.
Appalled by the terrible fate which awaited him as an
apostate from Islamism, the firmness of the native
was giving way, upon which the officer, who had been
anxiously watching the result, cried out, " Oh, Padre,
Padre; do not deny the Lord Jesus." Just at this moment the alarm of a sudden attack by Colonel Neile
and the Madras Fusiliers caused the flight of the
Sepoys, and the catechist's life was saved. He turned
ta bless the youth whose faith had strengthened his
faltering spirit, but the youthful martyr was beyond
tie reach of human cruelty he had entered into his
rest! Correspondent oj the " TIMES."

The liberal rates of postage
adopted by the Government
enable the Publishers to forward packets of the British
Workman to any part of the
United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, the Shetland
and Orkney Isles, post free,
on the under-mentioned
terms.
To those parties
who reside in the rural districts, far away from any
Bookseller, the cheap postage
rates have conferred a great
boon.
4 copies for 4d., or for one year, 4s
8d.,
Must be
Is.,
Paid
Is. 4d.,
in
Is. 8d.,
Advance
2s. Od.,
4s. 2d.,
Fewer than four copies cannot be sent at this rate.
RESIDENTS IN THE BRITISH COLONIES can have packets of the Bri
tish Workman (postage prepaid in England) at the rate of 3d. for
every quarter of a pound weight, (to India and Australia 4d.) in
addition to the cost of the paper. Single copies, 2s. per annum.
No Foreign orders attended to unless payment is remitted, or an
order for payment in London.

sr With Eight Hundred Illustrations. A complete
Edition of the " Band of Hope Review " (by the Editor
of the "British Workman") for the first ten years, in
one volume, price 10*., gilt edges, 12s.
" The best picture book we know of."—Mother's Friend.
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